
Introduction toΏSnorkeling - picnic in  Takashima Islandΐ 

Thank you very much for your choice to join Ώ Snorkeling- picnic in  Takashima Island  J 

Read carefully the following explanations beforehand, please.  

 

Reservation for this plan  

ᵑMake the reservation just after confirming that there is some vacancy in that day 's  plan  

by telephone to u  in advance.  

ᵒOn receiving your confirmation call to us, weΐll send you the application form by mail  

or fax, so please send back it after filling your requests in this form  by mail or fax.  

 

 

 

Charge for this plan  

Adult (Junior high school student  and older)  : 3,000  yen a person  (including wetsuits, the  

rental fee of tree - piece set and guiding charge)  

Child (Elementary school student and younger): 2,000yen a person (including the same above)  

Bringing items yourself  

Swimsuits, towels, changing clothes, bags or containers for damp swimsuits and towels, 

swimming cap (only for guests enjoying spa recreation , Therassotherapy ) ,  Sort s of soap 

(shampoo, conditioner, body shampoo etc.), something to drink,  

Luncheon (β I f you order box lunch in advance, it can be prepared on the spot, and its charge is 

1,000yen / with tea ) 

Means of transportation  (catamaran type-speedboatΏCobaltQueenΐ)  

ỪIn case of the departure from Ohato (Nagasaki port)   

ᵑThe passage ticket can be purchased from the ticket - vending machine.  

βSee the Application form about its passenger fare and timetable .  

ᵒThe parking fee is 1,440yen / 24 hours at the prefectural par king lot.  

 βThe above- mentioned fee is discounted only if you bring the parking coupon to pass through the discount - sensor, which  

is installed inside the ferry terminal of Takashima Port.  

In this neighborhood, you can find a certain parking lot,the  fee of which is 1 , 100 yen  

at most within the time zone from 7 to 19 a.m.  

ỪIn case of the departure from Iojima Island  port        

ᵑThe passage ticket can be purchased from the ticket - vending machine.  

βSee the Application form about its passenger fare and timetable .  

ᵒThe parking is free of charge. As this parking lot is, however, a general parking lot and is far away from  

 

 

 

 

The order of schedules on that day, or the plan - flow   

βIt  will take at the least two hours from your arriving at the Takashima port  and then to your f ill ing  out  

our questionnaire  after finishing the schedules on that day .  

Arrival at the Takashima port ќ Taking the Island bus (100yen /advance payment) and getting off the swimming  

beach ќ The reception  office of Γ Yattarou-de TakashimaΔ ќFilling in the prescribed health check list  

ќ Changing clothes, putting on wet suits ќ Explanation of how to handle the snorkeling outfit  and wearing  

it  ќThe lecture and lesson of three - piece set (mask, snorkel and fin) in the shallows  ќ Return of the ou tfits  

ќ Having a shower and changing clothes  ќ Filling out our questionnaire at The office of Γ Yattarou- de  

Takashima Δ ќ Moving to the Takashima Port terminal by bus or on foot  

Snorkeling is a kind of marine sports wearing wet suits over swimsuits and 

three - piece set (mask, snorkel and fin), and thereby you can enjoy things both 

on the surface and under water.  

The number of the ferry service to and from this island is limited. 

Waiting for a sailing at least for 30 minutes will be recommended in good time. 


